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Hints Company's Attitude
Is Resentment Over Miami

Situation.
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Follow Holding Up of Noil-1
Prepaid Telegrams.

CLASH OVER REFUNDS

State Department Explains
Matter of Rates Is at

Issue.

Special Despatch to Tub Nbw Yobk Ilmui.u
New York Hernld llureuu, )

WaKhiiiKton, D. C., Nov. 17. J
The State Department to-day Intimatedthat resentment over failure to

land a cable at Miami, which was to
connect with a British cable, is responsiblefor the Western Union TelegraphCompany's attempt to hold up
Government messages until It can

make a financial settlement satisfactoryto itself.
Department officials only smiled

when the statement Issued by NewcombCarlton, president of the com-

pany, concerning State Department
officials and referring to them as col-
lege boys, was called to their attention,
There Is no doubt, however, that the

Government looks upon the controversyas serious, and any attempt on

the part of the Western Union Com-
pany to hold up Government messages
unless prepaid will be met with
prompt attention.

It was reported In Washington to-day
that the Government was considering re-

yoking landing permits under which the
company's rabies are being operated. It
la argued that the war powers of the
Government still exist, and that attempts
to stop the transmission of State Departmentmessages would be regarded
as Interterence with the processes of
Government.
A statement Issued to-day by the State

Department outlined the differences be-
tween the company and the Government
and then, without apparent reference to
anything else. Injected these paragraphs
relative to the Miami cable Incident:
"The legal principles controlling the

landing and regulation of cables In the
United States are well established. In
the absence of Congressional legislation,
these matters are regulated by the Executiveby virtue of his authority with
respect to the conduct of relations with
foreign countries. The Executive may
prevent the landing of a cable or permit
it on conditions which will protect the
Interests of the United States, and If a
landing has been made without the consentof the Government the operation of
the line may be prevented.

"It has been the uniform policy of the
Government to allow the laniline of
cables only on condition that the 'Governmentof the United States shall be
entitled to exercise and to enjoy the
same or similar privileges with regard
to the control and use of such lines as
are exercised and enjoyed by any for-
elgn Government. Obviously the law
and the policy must be the same whether
telegraph connection with u foreign
country Is by a land line or by a subma-
rino cable."
The State Department further asserts

that In the matter of rates charged
by the Western Union, the United States
Government Is being asked to pay twice
as much for Its messages as Is charged
the British Government
The difference between the State De- «

partment and the Western Union, It Is
understood, arises over a question of
refund and does not amount to more
than $100,000. In explaining the con-
troversy the State Department called
attention to tho fact that no difficulties
bad arisen with the Western Union
Company until recently with respect to
telegrams sent from the United States
to "a foreign country." on which the
Government claims a rate about half as
much as the commercial rate. It had
been arranged that the full rate paid for
messages sent to the department from
foreign countries should be taken care
of by a refund to the Government.
The Western Union Company, It Is

stated, has Indulged In "apparent un-
warranted delay" In making refunds
duo under that arrangement The com-
pany was Informed that the department
could not be expected to continue to
pay Its current bills for telegraph
charges unless the company should ex-
pedlte payment of funds due to the
department.

The company now has notified the
department that It will not carry at the
reduced government rates ^jiessages
originating outside of the United States
and that It will receive no Government
messages which are not paid for In cash
at the time of delivery to the company,
The Incident of a private communlcatJonscompany insisting on holding up

the International communications of the
government of the United States Is withoutprecedent.
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' MISS LULU BETT
By Zona Gale

A plain American novel. "WithoutHaw." .Atlantic Monthly.
| 91.76

This Is An Appleton Book
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500,000 Yard* of Navy
Cloth Offered For Sale

Special Despatch to Turn New Yobk
Hebaid.

Sew York Herald Bureao. I
Washington, D. C., Nov. 17. )

TJALF a million yards of cloth
is to be offered by the Navy

Department on Friday of this
week. The cloth, it was explained,was manufactured by
the best American mills and
bought in anticipation of war
time needs.

Bids will be opened at 11
o'clock Friday morning in the
office of the Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts, Navy Department.
Nearly all of the cloth is located
at the fleet supply base near the
Bush Terminal, Brooklyn.
The cloth includes 210,000

yards of 18 ounce weight and
360,000 yards of 30 ounce
weight, in both Kersey and
Melton finish.

U.S. EXPENDITURES
CUT $1,250,000,000

Total for First 4 Months of
Present Fiscal Year Down

to $1,677,346,920.

Special Despatch to Turn New Yo*k Hnur.a
New York Herald Itureitii, )

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 17. f
Ordinary expenditures of the Governmentfor the first four months of the

present fiscal year, July to October Inclusive,dropped to $1,677,346,920, a reductionof more than $1.1550,000,000 over
the first four months of the last fiscal
ear, when expenditures totalled $2,985,612,150.
Ordinary expenditures for the month

of October dropped to $426,497,372, a new
low figure for any month since the
United States got well Into the world
war. September expenditures were
nearly half a billion dollars.
The principal reduction was made lr.

the War Department and In the expensesgrowing out of Government operationof the railroads. In Soptem-
UUi U19 <Vl S.IUVUt CA-Jiciiueu
$103,224,761. including: $40,000,000 turned
over to the Shipping Board, which wns
deduced from Shipping Board expenditures.In October the War Departmentexpenditures had dropped to
$58,508,547.
Kxpendltures on account of former

Government operation and control of
the railroads totalled $170,758.G10 In September.They dropped to $70,456,675 in
October.

Public debt disbursements show an
even sharper decline but they give no
clear Index of actual outlay, the proceedsof one series of certificates of
indebtedness having been retiredy with
the proceeds of a succeeding Issue, the
transactions being shown as both receiptsand disbursements.
Public debt transactions ran the grand

total of expenditures for the first four
months of the present fiscal year up
to $2,667,753,555, as compared with a
total of $6,122,675,581 for the same period
in the previous year.
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TWO PANIC VICTIMS'
BURIED TOGETHER

Long" Procession in Tribute to
'Little Mother' and Her

Haby Comrade.

Daat rites for two victims of the
Catharine street theatre panic of last
Sunday afternoon wore observed yesteriday afternoon at a double funeral In the
Church of St. Joachim. Two white
hearses, escorted by a half dozen small
schoolgirls bore the bodies of Tessle
Guldlce, 12 years old, the "little mother"
of 37 Oliver street, and her favorite
charge, Dominic Manisculco, 2 yeaj-s old,
of 74 Oliver street, to Calvary Cemetery,
where they were burled In the same

grave.
Oliver and Roosevelt streets showed

ample evidences of sympathy as the long
line of horse drawn vehicles moved
slowly away from the church. A detail
of mounted police halted traffic while one
of the number led the procession. Every
window In stores and tenements were
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filled with silent mourners paying a last
tribute to the little victlma
Three carrlagee bore the heaps of

flowers which had come from school and
play mates of Tessle and Dominic and
from relatives of the bereaved families.
Six little girls of Teasie's age walked on
each side of the hearsea. They were
dressed In white. Father Vincent Jannuzzlof the Church of St. Joachim, at
24 Roosevelt street, conducted solemn
high requiem mass.

Tessle could truthfully be called a

'little mother." She was an orphan
adopted by the Guid cos when her father
and mother died three years ago. and
was one of seven children scattered
among, families In the neighborhood.
Dominic, who was one of the grandjchildren of her foster parents, had long
oeen her favorite, anl she was not often
.'operated from him. Sunday afternoon
ib« had asked Dominic's father for
money mat sub might go to the movies."
The Indulgent parent gave her a small
Mim with advice to visit an Ice cream
uarlor Instead. Once on tho street' the
lure of the Xew Catharine possessed her.
however, and she and Dominic went to
spend the aftirnoon and die toer.ther.
Pasquale Comlsas of 50 Oak street, the

tills forenoon with special services. Hoys
of Public School 114 will parade to the1
little Church of St. Joachim *o attend
he mass which, will be celebrated for,
Pasquale and the five others who died In
the panic.
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STEWAI
Red-Letter Wet

An Autumn
Miracle

stripped the trees of their foliageyesterday.
The lovely leaves, browns,

reds, goldens, cried all day and
fell asleep at night in tears at
the feet of their mothers. A
few sobbing little birds flew
about disconsolately.
There is a difference in the

landscape this morning. One
seems to have new eyesight as
pretty homes come to view that
were hidden all summer by the
big, green walls which the beautifultrees formed.
Can it be true that no one can

have sight and not see fully
until the eyes are opened by
changed circumstances? What
a racket is now being made in
the stores about new prices, as
it low prices were everything
and the quality, maker and
seller of the articles need not
be thought of!

Prizing so highly the good
opinion of the people we serve,
we shall exercise the utmost
care to see that our merchandiseis not only properly priced
but worthy of their full confidence.
[Signed]

f J Nov. 18. 1920.

Dillon Wallace
will talk to boys and girls in
The Book Store to-day at 2 :30.
He is the man who has been
in and written about wild
places: "The Lure of the LabradorWild." "Ungava Bob,"
"Ragged Old Guards" and
"Girl a Plenty" are his best
known books.
Edna Beatrice Bloom will

sing children's songs and J.
Thurston Noe will accompany
V,
UUI .

Children's Book Week celebration.
Eighth Gallery, New BMg.

French Lingerie.
Half Price

146 pieces, hand made, hand
embroidered lingerie of fine
nainsook and batiste.

$9.25 to $25 gowns.$4.65
to $12,511.

$8.50 to $22.50 chemises.
$4.25 to $11.25.

$4.25 to $15 corset covers.
$2.10 to $7.50.

$2 to $4 drawers.$1 to $2.
Some of these pieces are not

? quite as fresh as they might
be, because they have been out
of their hovps for some davs.

Third floor, Old Building.
_______

Girls' Underwear
and Niaht wear.
All at HalfPrice

$2.95 Flannelette night-
gowns, sizes 4 to 6 years, now I
$1.45.

$2.95 and $3.50 Flannelette
Gillie Burkes, sizes 4 to 16
years; $1.45 and $1.75.

$3.50 Windsor crepe Billio
Burkes, sizes 4 to 16 years,
$1.75.

$2.95 Flannelette two-piece
pajamas, sizes 4 to 16 years,
$ 1.45,

$2.95 Flannelette nightgowns,sizes 4 to 16 years, now

$1.45.
$3.95 Flannelette two-piece

pajamas, sizes 4 to 16 years,
$1.95.

r- r»ronn urn-
J j'l'Uaic anu vivpv v..

piecepajamas, sizes 4 to 16
years, $1.45.

$1.50 Flannelette n i p h t
drawers, sizes 2, 4, 6 years, 75c.

$2.50 and $2.95 Flannelette
nitrht drawers, sizes 2. 4 and 6
years. $1.25 and $1.45.

$1.50 muslin nijrht drawers,
sizes 2 to 12 years. 75c.

$1.95 and $2.95 longcloth
combination suits, sizes 2 to
12 years, 95c. and $1.45.

$2.96 mnslin princess slips,
sizes 6 to 16 years. $1.45.

Third floor. Old Building.

Continuing
.at Half Price
Diamond Jewelry at half.
Sterling Silverware at half.
Silver-plated tableware at half.
Carving sets at half.
Boxed stationery at half.
14-k. gold jewelry at half.
Clocks at half.
Women's Furs at half.
Oil ViolC

Dining-room Suites at half.
Optical (roods at half.
Upholstered Furniture at half.
Oriental Rugs at half.
Table Damask at half.
Nankins at half.

' Luncheon Cloths at half.
Huck Towels at half.
Toweling at half.
Dress Linens at half.
Turkish Towels at half.
Women's Shoes. $7.half.
Fine Silks at half.
$750 Player Pianos, $485.
Mouses at half.
Women's Wraps and Conts.

half.
Silk Petticoats at half.
Fancy Linens at half.
Boys' Suits and Hats at half.
Waffle Irons at half.
Folding ironing board stands.

at half.
Tapestries and Armures at half
Clothes Horses at half.
Bags and Suit Cases at half.
Rugs, Carpets. Matting at half.
Curtains and Panels at half.
Blankets and Comforters at

half.
Voiles at. half.
Cord Tires at half.
Men's Mufflers; Pajamas, half. !
Women's Suits at half. I

8, 1920.
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A Charming Little
Table at Half Price

IN BELMAISON
Was $100, special for
Stewart Week, $50

The little table illustratedin the photograph,
a reproduction of an old |
Italian 18th century table,
is one of the quaintest and
most useful occasional
tables in Belmaison.

It is of walnut, with the top
made with a slightly raised
edge to suggest a tray, and inlaidwith a large star in birchwood.
There is another shelf that

is very useful for magazines,
books, cigarettes or any of the
small personal belongings that
an occasional table so convenientlyholds.

It is a table that may be
used in many types of rooms
because of its round shape and
decidedly decorative top.

Fourth Gallery, New Bldg.

Imported All-Wool
Blankets at Half

The first time within our rec,vii,..iVvaf Vinvn made such
a decisive reduction on blankets
tihat only recently arrived in uhis
country.

At $18.75 pair
f)0 pair double bed size allwoolblankets that were $37.50.

At $24 pair
20 pair ail-wool Whitney

blankets, single bed size, 60x84
in., that were $48.

At $80 pair
20 pair all-wool Whitney I

blankets, double bod size, 72x90
in., that were $60.

At $83 pair
19 pair all-wool Whitney

blankets, extra large, 80x90 jn.,
> that were $66.

NOTE: Whitney blankets are

recognized as the finest blankets
Great Britain produces.
ALSO.$10.85 each
170 French b'ankets, Jacquard

design in floral effects, blue and
n i- i 1- - i-

rose nowcrs in wruwr, iiwui

81x90 in., 85 per cent, wool on

lig'ht cotton warp.
Fourth Gallqry, New Bldg.

Women'sSilkStockings,65c pair
3.19jjfepairs, $1.35 to $1.95

grades, black, white, brown,
navy blue, with mercerized cot-
ton tops, toes, heels, mock seam

leg, seamless foot. Extra sizes
in black.

Women's Silk Stockings,$1.15 pair
2.290 pairs, $2.25 to $2.50

grades, heavy weight and light
weight; full fashioned; black
or white; cordovan, also, in the
heavy weight; mercerized cottonsoles and tops.

-- /m j
IVI«In Moor, uia ouimmg.

Children'a Stockings,28c pair
2,790 pairs of 45c. to 65c.

' crades. Sizes 6 to 10, in black
or white ribbed combed cotton,
seamless leg and foot, reinforcedheels and toes; extremelydurable.
Main floor, Old Building,

Electric Floor
Lamps.Half Price

200, of $35 grade for $17.50
each; solid mahogany, iron
piped, wired for electricity.
With two pull chain socket^,
and 40 watt Mazda lamps. The
lamp stands 5 ft. 8 in. thigh,
surmounted with a 24-inch silk
shade in old rose, gold trimmed
with gold guimpe and fringe.
Second Gallery, New Building.

Men's Hats.
Half Price

One of the moat interesting
features about this Stewart
Week hat sale is the fact that
any man can pet an imported
black derby or Soft hat at
$1.50. And that iR but one of
the groups. Here are the whole
nine.
113 soft and derby hata.. .$1.50
116 soft hata $2.50
118 soft hata $4.00
117.50 soft hats $3.00
119 soft hats $4.00
$7.50 velour hata $3.00
$4.50 cloth hats $2.00

J5 cloth hats $2.00
2.50 to $5 caps $2.00
Quantities of the different

groups vary, but there will be
something for all who come.

Burlington Arende floor.
New Building.

rices of the Day. Thut

Oil Pc
At Hal

Oil paintings, by Amer
Miian canvases suitable fo
apartment or home, and b
ing rooms, dining rooms, cl

Artists represented.Bream
Sherrin, Waitc, Gruppe, Oakes
McAuliffe, Fox, Hoag, Perci, D
Fischer, Kockcock, Levy, Van E
Ballier.

Lincolnshire . $125 $62.50
The Hunt $125 $62.50
Landscape $135 $(?7.50
Venice $175 $87.50
Wheat Field... .$150 $75.00
Wayside Inn....$175 $87.50
Apple Blossoms.$175 $87.50
Landscape $200 $100.00
Landscape $150 $75.00
Landscape $95 $47.50
Sunset $275 $137.50
Scotch Cattle... $90 $45.(JO

# Cupids $250 $125.00
Versailles $150 $75.00
Marine $150 $75.00
Cattle $200 $100.00
Landscape $110 $55.00
Sleigh Ride.... $50 $25.00

y, on l
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700 Old Georgian Green
Stemmed Glasses

With drawn stems or single
knop stems in the beautiful
dark green so much desired by
lovers of old glass.
Were $4, now $2 each.
/inrt niJ Annlp firppn

Glasses
In the delicate, charming

apple green that characterizes
this old English glass.

Were §4. now $2 each.
320 Old Georgian Green

Finger Bowls
Were $8, now $4 each.
160 Old English Finger

Bowls
In a fine, deep, amethyst color.
Were #8, now $4.
Also 60 reproduction old

English purple finger bowls.
Were $54, now $27 dozen.
Also 12 vellow reproduction

old English finger bowls.
Were $180, now $90 dozen.

120 Old English Sapphire
Blue Finger Bowls

In a fine dark color.
Were $8, now S-l each.

Dining-roc
At Half Orij

10-piece suites. 53 st
William and Mary walnut suite. .

Chippendale mahogany suite

(The above are the low and high
Queen Anne walnut 3uite
Queen Anne mahogany suite
Queen Anne walnut suite
Queen Anne mahogany suite
Georgian walnut suite
Chippendale mahogany suite
Heppelwhitc mahogany suite
Louis XV. walnut suite
Chippendale mahogany suite
Hoppclwihite mahogany suite
Queen Anne walnut suite
Georgian walnut suite... %

Thur»day

Men's C
flown tn Hprl
X/ V ?» *1 w . .

Suits at $34.5<
that were to be sol

Each marked now

scheduled for this

Overcoats at $37
that were to be sol

All Wool and Wa
Burling to

7
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sday's News.

lintings
f Price
'ican and foreign artists,
r the average New York
ig paintings for large livubs,etc.
ski, Cobbe, Bruestle, Brijranti,
, Miniton, Bowkett, Fournier.
auphin, Jacobsen, Slade, Knip,
Joskerck, Hartson, Larpenteur,

Landscape $200 $100.00
Venice $150 $75.00
Snow scene $100 $200.00
Marine $200 $100.00
Marine $150 $75.00 I

A (?rn (>OC AO I
iUdiuiC O > U 9-U.UU j
Snow scene $375 $187.50
Gloucester .... $350 $175.00
Sheep $75 $37.50
Stream $25 $12.50
The Shore $150 $75.00
Landscape $95 $47.50
Swimming Pool..$150 $75.00
Venice $300 $150.00 i
Dutch Landscape$250 $125.00 »

Cattle $175 $87.50
Landscape $150 $75.00

Eighth Gallery, New Bldg.

English Glass
Half Price

J QUATRIEME

3G reproduction old English
blue finger bowls.
Were $3, now $1.50 each.
30 pink glass finger bowls.
Were $3, now $1.50 each.

Small vjia r.ngnsn
Glass Jugs

In light ruby color.
Were $5, now $2.50 each.
Also 28 small jugs in amber

color.
Were $5, now $2.50 each.
28 in dark green.
Were $5, now $2.50 each.

150 Old English Hyacinth
Glasses

In amber, blue, green and a

ruby.
'

Were $5, now $2.50 each.

150 Old English White
Glass Bottles and

Decanters
Wore $10, $15 and $25, now

$5, $7.50, 810 and $12.50.

150 Early English Glasses j
With air-twist steins, white

twist stems and tear-drop stems
One-half original prices.

Fourth floor. Old Building.

>m Suites
ginal Prices
yles. All Half Price

$622.50 grade, for $311.25
$1,956 jfrade, for $978

fcuites. Other examples follow)
$694 grade, for $347.00
$716 grade, for $373.00

< $836 jfrade, for $418.00
$965 grade, for $482.50

$1,034 jrrade, for $517.00
$1,076 grade, for $538.00
$1,095 grade, for $547.50
$1,116 grade, for $558.00
$1,181 grade, for $590.50
$1 ,255 grade, for $627.50 11
$1,409 grade, for $704.50
$1,513 jfrade, for $756.50

.Sixth Gallery, New Building.

yHMUtedHHka

,'lothing ;

-Rock Prices
9 to $62.50.
d for $69 to $125
at half the price

i winter's selling.
\50 to $67.50.
d for $75 to $135
namaker Standard
n Arcade Floor, New Building.
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